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FARMV1LLE
WINS DEBATE
WITH N. C.
STATE

EASTER
HOUDA YS
MARCH 2S—
APRIL 2

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMV1LLE, VIRGINIA
VOLUME IX.

THE ROTUNDA WEDNESDAY, MAR. 27. L929

S. T. C. VICTORIOUS OVER N. C. STATE
COLLEGE IN DEBATE ON TRIAL BY JURY

VOLLEY BALL CHAMPIONSHIP TO GREEN AND WHITE
S. T. C. DEBATERS

*

Graubeal and Pettigrew Repre- DR. WALMSLEY IS
suit S. T. C. on Neqative
Tuesday
CHOSEN GOVERNOR
DEBATE

WAS

STRONGLY COS TEST El)

'

■BVBW^

FORENSIC PROVINCE

At the business meeting of the
Did you hear the debate Tuesday Pi Kappa Delta convention held at
night between North Carolina State N. C. State College Saturday Dr.
College and S. T. C? If you. by any j Walmsley was unanimously elected
.
.
,
governor of the South Atlantic provenance, were BO unfortunate as to be,.
..
I ince for the ensuing two years, suctoo busy to coma, you missed the very ,.mlinK Professor C. C. Cunningham,
best debate we have had this season. Iof North Carolina State College. VirThis OIK- of the Pi Kappa Delta ! ginia Pettigrew was elected secretarydebates, and the BUbjus! was subst- treasurer.
• , , ,•
, . , ..
, .
,
The next biennial convention will
iMi e for jury trial, the subject used
,
....
(be held here at Farmville in Ut.Sl as

NO. 23

-

i

Freshmen and Seniors Win in
First Class Games
Monday

\

eL_;w\

SEX/OR TEAM
REMA INS CNDEFEATED

n

'

When the final whistle blew at the
championship game Tuesday night it
(dosed the season with scnoirs victorioUS over the freshmen.
MA \ '
Monday the freshmen played the
*' «
1
sophomores
winning two
games
fi
/
*
i *
straight. Then the seniors mot the
juniors and this time the Green and
ft
White triumphed over Red and White,
winning two out of three games.
At the championship game between
the
freshmen and seniors exictement
}
m
•ial debaters of that or- juest. of our Virginia Alpha Chapter.
and interest ran high and the two
ganizai ion this season.
The province group went on record as
teams fought a fast game, encouraged
.
>
N. •'. State sent her best team to unanimously endorsing the petition by
by cheers from the balcony tilled with
debate against our girls. Mr. Buch- the State Teachers College of Harsupporters for both sidec. Both teams
Virginia Pettigrew, Mary Mann Baskervill, Anno Hopkins, played well and fought hard and
anon and Ifr. Burroughs ably repre- risonburg.
ted their college. Their arguments
Dr. J. E. Walmsley, Evelyn Graybeal, Frances Wilson and bravely but the seniors were able to
were good and manner delightful but
keep the higher score.
Catherine Bentley.
Virginia Pettigrew and Evelyn GrayToo much praise cannot be given to
beal were true to our colors. They
the freshmen for the excellent team
were not only good but better; not
work which was in evidence throughonly delightful but more so. Not only
out the game. The team played reThe
Dramatic
Club
play
this
spring,
did the students consider it a debate
markably well but was unable to overof high oiiler but also our out-of-town "The Return of Pet re Grimm," is a
come the seniors.
visitors, One of our visitors called melodrama of a very unusual charac- Representatives Attend Pi Kap- 2 to 1 Decision Rendered by the
For the seniors, the championship
Virginia Pettigrew a real philosopher. ter.
meant
a double victory. They are not
pa Delta Conference at N.
.hidyes in Debate on Trial
Peter Grimm, the main character, is
S. T. C. won the decision and richonly
the
winners this year, but dur(. State
by Jury
a
Dutchman
of
an
oldfashioned
and
ly deserved it though our N. C. State
ing the entire four years the seniors
friends are splendid debaters and de- stubborn nature. His return as a spirit
have
never lost a volley ball game.
On Thursday. March 21, the bienOn Wednesday night, March 20, the
after his death gives an uncanny and
bated splendidly.
They
go
out this year leaving a record
supernatural aspect to the play. How- nial convention of the South Atlantic college auditorium was the scene of which cannot be broken.
ever, Mr. Belasco has made
his province of Pi Kappa Delta began at an interesting debate between this
Miss
Mary
in school represented by
ghostly appearance most natural and North Carolina State College
Mann
Baskervill
and
Miss
Frances
Raleigh.
Every
chapter
in
the
province
in doing this he has accomplished
something worthy of the highest except the chapter at Auburn College Wilson and Wesleyan University of
in Alabama was represented.
The West Virginia represented by Mr.
praise.
The idea for the play was no doubt chapters sending delegates were: S. C. Hayward Hamrick and Mr. Pharos
The purp ise of the State Methodist Student Conference at Charlottes- suggested to Mr. Belasco by Professor Alpha, Wofford College; S. C. Beta, Reeder.
Monday afternoon Pi Gamma Mu
The affirmative and negative sides entertained at tea for Dr. Stuerne,
vi 111■. Va., March 22 to 24 was to Hyslux and Professor William James Presbyterian College,; S. C. Gamma,
bring together the students from the of Harvard. These men awakened al- Newberry College; West Virginia Al- of the question were upheld by the who gave a delightful informal lecture
various colleges, to consider the place most worldlwide in terest in phsysics pha, West Virginia Wesleyan Univer- home and vistmg teams respectively. on "International Relations in WestShe has
of God in their personal experience and their opinions are quoted in the sity; N. C. Alpha. North Carolina The question was: Resolved, That ern and Central Europe."
(in the life of Christ) and to get in-' play by one of the characters who is State College; N. C. Beta, Wake For 'here should be a substitute for the lived in four or five European states
• m of trial by jury.
and her knowledge of these people's
ipiration to go back to their campuses 'a staunch believer in the return of the esi College; Virginia Alpha, Farmville
State Teachers College. The delega
Baskervill, the first speaker customs and habits, as well as her
to -hare His power in their activities, personality after death.
from S. T. C. were Dr. J. K. Walmsley. on the affirmative, stressed the fact knowledge of their political conditions
Mr. John Stroiid, student pastor of ths
Anne
Pleasants Hopkins, Mary Ml
ihat in this progressive age of spe- made her lecture very interesting.
University and Mrs. Strond, planned 33 NAMES ON DEAN'S LIST
Baskervill,
Evelyn
Elaine
Graybeal,
cialism
and economy are seem rather Dr. Stuerne is a Czechoslovakian
FOR SPRING QUARTER
the conference.
(Virginia
Wade
Pettigrew,
Prances
backward
when we allow our most In- reared and educated in Bohemia. She
The conference was co-educational,
,
Anne
Wilson.
Catherine
Dodge
Denefficient citizens, who necessarily, on received her B. A. degree at Charles
and Farmville sen! her quota of four-J The dean's list for the spring
ley.
Elizabeth
Kaninsky
of
Harrisonaccount
of our exemption laws, be- University, Prague, and her M. A. at
teen delegate! who were: Margaret quarter was posted by the registrar
burg
State
Teachers
College
was
ii
come
liable
to jury duty to waste time Columbia University, New York City.
Caiier. Maij..rie Carter. Edith Cole- ] Monday. The following girls met the
vited
to
represent
her
college.
and
money
in needless appeals and She then returned to her own countr\
man. Mary K. Cato, Virginia Cox, requirements:
i
.in
ii
d
over.
and her doctor's degree in 11)20. She
On Thursday night the debate
Verna Coleman, Eleanor Davis, KathCatherina Bentley, Elizabeth Bow1
Hamrick,
lirst
ipeaker
for
the
of
Wake
Forest
College
in'and
has traveled extensively in western
eiine Downing, Alma Garlic, Ruth SM, Emily Carter, Margaret Carter,
ive.
presented
trial
by
jur\
a
I'eated
the
team
of
West
Virginia
and
central Europe and is familiar
Hart, Ruth Hunt, Adele Eutchinson, Marjorie Carter, Rebecca Cocks, Marone
of
the
basic
principles
of
democraThis vi.
with the United States through her
Solders and Virginia Yar- jorie Co.ld, Anna Cahoon, Mary Oliver w ileyan University.
brough.
Ellington, Marguerite Erdman, Pearl place.I them in line for the final de- cy ami s mosl logical means of ren- residence here as official representaThe leaders of the conference were Etheridge, Anne Perree, Margaret late on Saturday night. At 12:80 dering justice. He pointed out in his tive of the Csechoslovakian governi Ing argument thai truly democratic gov- ment. She speaks English well with a
Dr. Joseph B. Matthews of Harvard Finch, Lois Praser, Thelma Garrett, Friday morning a businei
•. it h the common unique accent and has a charming
was
held.
At
this
meeting
the
conUniversity; Dean Thos. W. Graham, Fannie Grainger, Hannah Hamlett,
people.
ants
in
the
ex
tempon
inality.
..f the Graduate School of Theology, Carolea Harris, Martha Henderlite,
Wilson,
on
the
affirmative,
■ foi t heir talk-'. I
Or. Stuerne was sent here by the
Of Oberlin; Dr. J. Marvin Culbreth Leyburn Hyatt, Anna V. Jones, Vir- drew tl •
oned • he common laborer'- abil- International Relations Club of which
ol'the Hoard of Education; Mis. Hume ginia Marshall, Virginia Raine. Lillian general subject wa- Prei - and Pub
8 ity to und< rstand the technical de- •in chapter of Pi Gamma Mu is a
U. Steele; Mr. Ployd Shaeklock, can- Rhodes, Sammy Scott, Mary Selden, Opinion. The conti
tail- involved in most cas< i, She sug- member. We are very fortunate
to
o'clock
the
same
afternoon.
Phai
didate secretary for the Student \'ol- Anna Ruth Snellings, Mabel Spratley,
a
form
of
trial
by
three
ju<li"-s,
E.
Reeder
of
Wet
Virginia
Wesleyan
have
Dr.
Stuerne
visit
our
campus,
Unteer Movement; and Rev. Horace Evelyn Thompson, Marguerite Trimm,
all specialists.
and her message from the "Heart of
j.; Cramer.
Louise Vaughan, Margaret Walton, placed first with his talk on "\\
Europe" was greatly enjoyed.
itinued on last page
Continued on last page
, Ida Whyte.
(Continued on last Page.)
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DRAMATIC CLUB
SPRING PLAY S. T. C. WINS AWARD ,W. VA. WESLEY AN
IN FORENSIC MEET WINS DERATE HERE

Virginia Methodist
Student Conference

Doctor Stuerne
Visits S. T. C.

I

■
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Such men, leaders in war. lead farther in
peace Ruled by a passion for truth, right, loyalty, he inspired his men to carry on, following
the fight. The tight won. there was an equal task
in peace. The morale of the soldiers returning
to a world upside down determined the progress
of peace. So Foch, the general, the lighter of
fires in men's hearts, played his part in peace.

WE RECEIVE A LETTER

Dear Editor:
Spring has—oh! but, I must pause
to tell you that I have noted no less
than thirteen pairs of blonde shoes,
Published Weekly by the Students of the State Teachers
twenty-seven spring eoats, countlessCollege, Farmville, Virginia
girls in brightly colored sleeveless
Led by heroes the world advances. Those Besses, and one member of the h.urn
Entered as 2nd. class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post
who have e.ves tO see beyond the horizon, who (department in a new red hat. Also, I
Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
have hearts to reach the depth of human feeling, must not omit, I saw a young man
who have minds to plan and courage to execute tarrying a suspicious looking box
Subscription, $1..">0 per year
Ventures untried, know the best of the race, and tucked safely under his arm going up
ROTUNDA STAFF
by us are acknowledged. We pause to honor a!th<? hi" toward S. T. C. which perEditor-in-Chief
PEARL ETHERIDGE, •29 great man whose life has come to an end, whose nal>*. proves that, "In
"; but I
Associate Editor
LUCY THOMPSON, *:{u spirit lives while men have hope.
almost betrayed what 1 was going to
Board of Editors
say when my subconscious
mind
News Editor
CATHERINE BENTLEY, •29
brought in those other thoughts,
Literary
GLADYS WILKINSON, '29
namely, that—Spring Is Here!
Athletic
{CATHERINE BULLY, '29
—A Spring Fan.
Debate Club news seems to have accumulatWorld News
LOIS PBASER, •29
P.
S.—I
read
this
over, and, do
Intercollegiate News
EVELYN THOMPSON. '29 ed with great rapidity. The write-ups, however, you know, I believe my subconscious
Social
FLORENCE REED, '31 can be little more than indicative of the super- mind was right in its associations;
ior work of the debaters.
Art
CHARLINE WILLIAMS, '29
There is hardly any field of extra-curricula ]in lact' 1 believed everybody already
Humorous
ELIZABETH TURNER, •31
activities which requires as much preparation as|kncwReporters
GILBERTA KNIGHT, '31
WILLIE SAVAGE. '81 debating. For a brief fifteen or twenty minutes
speaking debaters will work in preparation twice BOOK OF CHILDREN'S
ELIZABETH BROCKENBROUGII, '81
that
many hours. Absolute scientific knowledge
POEMS TO RE ISSUED
ELIZABETH FALCONER, "81
of
the
subject
is
necessary
for
a
presentable
deProof Reader
After devoting a
considerable
bate.
MARY JANE WILKINSON, "-'!<
amount
of
time
and
effort
to the colThe number of forensic contests has been
Managers
greatly increased in our college in the lust few lection of children's poems, the FarmBusiness Manager
MARGARET WALTON, '29
years. There has been, too. an accompanying in- ville Chapter of the National CounAssistant
FLORENCE BOOTON, '30
cil of Primary Education has combincrease in effectiveness of debate.
Circulation
ELIZABETH BOWERS, '29
Pi Kappa Delta, the forensic fraternity es- ed the most interesting and helpful
Assistant
JANE GOTTEN, '31
tablished here last year, insures high standards poems in a book entitled "Bricks for
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or and varied contacts with the best debaters of the Child's Chimney of Verse."
The arrangement of the book is
communication that may be sent to us. We wish, how- numbers of colleges.
such
as to insure immediate help for
We welcome the advance of this extremely
ever, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondworthwhile movement, and congratulate all the teacher who wishes to find an apence will not be published.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Busi- those people who are responsible for its growth. propriate poem in a short period of
ness Manager, and all other matter should come to the Our kind words, however, are not nearly so ef- time. The poems are arranged under
Editor-in-chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards ir- fective as our presence at the debate. Taking a such headings as "The Seasons."
regularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap- selfish point of view, we deprive ourselves of oc- "Fairies," "Prayers," "Animals" and
OCCasion of exceptional quality. Another motive "Anything and Everything."
preciated.
of a higher type, possibly, might prompt a great- The poems included in the book are
er part of our students to attend debates.
those that are less familiar than the
generally accepted "teachers' list."
Since these poems are easily procurable, they were omitted from the collection. Several of the authors repre"The things which I have seen I now can see
sented in the book are Robert Louis
no more."
The poet recalling his childhood senses the Stevenson, A. A. Milne, Walter De La
glamor, the rosy glow of vision that passes with Mare, Mrs. Addis and Christina Rot*
maturity, and makes of his realization a monu- setti.
The book will be placed on sale afmental poem.
ter
the holidays. Only a limited numThe student, in a sudden awakening finds
that which once was his is gone—a quality not ber of copies will be sold.
Member National Intercollegiate Press Association
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Kuao* iatioit
Member Intercollegiate Preat Association of Virginia

The Progress of Debate

As We Grow Older

Easter
Vacation begins tomorrow ! Happy thought
that sets us a whirl. It means home and homefriends and happy times and rest from work.
No wonder we are glad, not because we aren't
happy working at school, but—why explain?
The greatest home coming times in the year
are Easter and Christmas, our Christian holy
seasons. In this nation of ours where less than
half the people are members of the Christian
churches, all are affected by our sacred celebrations, consciously or not. There is a horde who
have so desecrated the names that they have called Thanksgiving synonymous with football,
Christmas with exchange of gifts, Easter with
the flourish of new clothes. We flaunt these
notions before their faces as pagan sacrilege, in
righteous indignation that the most beautiful
possessions we have should be even tainted by
a shallow mob.
We are glad that we can observe F.aster in
our own familiar churches, where somehow it
seems easier to sense the reverent atmosphere.
We will be glad to hear the music rise, rejoicing
on the day of days in memory of the event which
is the foundation of the greatest force on earth
the Christian faith. We will worship and praise
and be glad. New hope wil lbe born again this
Eastertide, for we shall hear again id' the miracle of new life through love.

A Hero Is Dead
Marshall Foch is dead. Tuesday he was
buried, honored by all nations. He served his
nation, he served the world, he served mankind.
The generalissimo of the Allies of the World
War, he directed the armies to victory, a triumph
of guns and ideals.

of the practical world, a faint dampness of the
"fairy dew" of childhood. The intense practica- VIRGINIA SOCIAL SCIENCE
ASSOCIATION TO MEET
bility of the business of living will steal away before we miss it, the naive beauty of point of view"The Industrialization of Virginia"
that is ours before dollars or hours.
is
to be the main subject of discussion
Maturity brings riches of experience and
knowledge, newly disclosed vistas, untrodden at the third annual meeting of the
ways. They are our heritage—life offers more Virginia Social Science Association
with the passing of the years. Yet there are which is to be held in Lynchburg on
simple joys that pass beyond our grasp if we April 19 and 20.
On Friday, April ID, the Social
are not careful. There may be a day when we
Science
Association meeting will open
can not think lovely, careless thoughts, or love

, a

4<

POETRY
(SeK (ltd from Contemporary American Poeta published by The Stratford

Company, 1928)
SPRING KISSES
A raindrop spattered on my upturned
face
It made me greedy, and I asked for
more
So God leaned down, and kissed me
once again.
—Sallie Gaffney.

PANSY FACES
Little Pansy Faces
Your loveliness erases
The last dread sign
Of winter. For you shine
Upon our wintry heart
And remind us of our part
In this great seasonal game
Of life,—to shine the same
A- you. with an inner light
Making the world more bright
And dispelling the winter's cold,
As the Panaiea of spring unfold.
—Anne Pauline Clark
'HI DOING LIFE'
Springtime -and a baby red;
Blossoms, pink toes, curly head;
These are things that bring us joy
Purest gold -without alloy.
Daffodils and jonquils grand
Bloom to beautify the land;
Greater beauty we may see
In a child at mother's knee.
Violets in a shady nook
Peep at us along the brook.
Dancing eyes, oh wnat a pair!
Violets can't with them compare.
Tulips red and pink and white,
Thrill us with a great delight;
Little mouth we low to kiss
Fills us with a greater bliss.
Pussywillows, oh, so sleek,
How we love them on our cheek;
But a baby's soft caret*
Smooths away life'-, cares and stress.

Cod made hoth -and both are sweet
Little buds and pattering feet;
at Ran loI h
the gay. fantastic tabs. Sad is the day. But if'
< P Maeon Womans College Pure and wondrous undefiled
we recall our sensation of gladness with them, at 10 A. M. Registration will take Springtime flowers -a little child.
place from 10 to 10:30 A. M., followed
—John D. Costlow
perhaps they will come back.
by
sectional
meetings
from
10:30
to
We would not cling unduly to the things
THESE THREE
which mark the years we have passed. But child- 12:30 A. M. In the afternoon a genhood is a glorious time, and the child must not eral meeting will be held at 2.30 P.
die in the heart of the one who will find con- M. at which meeting leading business To feel, though years in mystic silence
pass,
men and educators of the State will
tinued happiness.
That all is right;
talk on different phases of the indusTo
know
that each long speechless
trialism problem. At dinner the assomonth
but
leads
ciation will be the guest of Randolph
Toward the lijrht—
Maeon Woman's College and at the
The new girls who entered
college this
That, deai, is Faith.
evening session an address is to be
quarter were members of a student government
delivered by a nationally known lectraining course conducted by the president of
turer whose name has not yet been To think with each new morn, perhaps
that organization. The motive is to give every
some word
announced.
new girl a conception of student honor and a
Wil come today,
knowledge of its practical application.
Set bearing disappointment with a
Student honor courses arc impressive, they NEW STUDENTS ATTEND
smile
creal a desire to live honorably by a student's
TRAINING COURSE
At each delay—
code of honor. They are given only once, on the
That, dear, is Hope,
theory that a sense of honor once stimulated is
Fannie Willis, our Student Governever alter active -a splendid theory.
ment president, conducted a training
To trust through evil days, forgiving
It is only with an effort that we keep from course for the new girls who antered
all
cynicism on the point of student honor. We can,'our college at the beginning of thi s
That may have passed
however, receive new
inspiration
by
taking quarter. She explained the rules im
IIKI To hope, to trust, to know that life
thought ot the course that we experienced when regulations of the school that
u
are
and strength
we entered college, and be glad that the spirit of found in the handbook. On Saturday
Will come at lasthonor is ever vigilant, and always seeks to in-'afternoon an examination was given
That, dear heart, is Love.
elude every student in its sphere of influence, to these girls.
Jennie M. Tabb
I

New Students Enroll in Honor Course

•I

J
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SPRING
Spring is near and birds are here,
Singing with the best of cheer,
They are happy as can be,
Singing in the apple tree.
—Martha McCorkle, Fourth Grade
Training School

SPRING
Oh! how I like for spring to come,
For over fields, then I may roam.
I can go down to the pretty little
brook.
And sit for hours with my line and
hook.
Spring is near an dbirds are here.
The birds are singing with great cheei
The violets, jonquils, and butter-cups
Are saying, wake-up, wake-up, wakeup.
—T. W. Brooks, Jr., Fourth Grade
Training School

SENIOR THOUGHTS ON
LAST TERM IN COLLEGE
Scarcely a day has passed this term
than an ambitious senior has not been
seen rushing to the post office to mail
applications. How hopefully and yet
fearfully she turns from the mailbox
with a sigh of relief and perhaps regret! All of us are happy that we are
nearing the goal which we have striven to attain for four years, but with
this happiness is mingled a feeling
of sadness at departing from our
classmates, friends and Alma Mater.
We realize that graduation means
not only parting but also new responsibilities. However, most of us are
eager to assume these responsibilities
which almost unconsciously we have
cncircled with dreams of happiness
and success
1
As we enter upon this last term
of our school life ,we feel more deeply
the spirit which Dr. Jarman and the
faculty have imparted to us, that of
doing one's best in little as well as
big things and of serving freely and
willingly.

RESURRECTION
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these—it might have
been."
These words run through our minds,
as we emerge from the depths of
trunk and despair to survey a, once
—"nice dress." We try it on. At last
we realize that not only times, but
people change. Maybe the once prized
possession fits and maybe—oh horrors! it splits. What might have been
a cool spring dress becomes the foundation for a rag rug.
Yes, Spring has indeed come, and
the girls are sorting over the relics
in their trunks to find something
cool—in the way of dresses—for the
coming months.

Josephine Lyne is spending several

days at her home in Orange.
ESrnestin Myers, Mayo Beat? and
FRANCES WILLIS
Alice Covington attended the dance
at A. M. A. last week-end.
Just as unusual as her name is the
Florence Mclntyre spent
several girl—"Pannie." Few girls have won
days last week in Dunham, the guest for themselves the love and
the
of her parents.
friends that she has. Few girls have
Elizabeth Thomas was called to her held two of the major offices in thi'
home at South Hill because of the|school M proof of the feeling of the
death el' her grandmother,
student- toward her of their faith in
Marguerite Poster spent the week- her. Few girls can be interested in
end at her home in I.ynchburg.
everything, about everybody, and be
Gene Gibson, Anne Wren and Eliz- sincere in that interest, Few girls can
abeth Hurt attended the dances at be elected the most popular girl in
Pork Union Military Academy Sat- the school, the "Queen of Hearts", for
urday night.
two years without a forceful and lastMary Buford Epes was the week- ing personality. And—well, there are
end guest of hr parents in Chase City, endless things that could be said, yet
Frances Davis and Frances Han- nothing that could quite express the
mer spent the week-end in Richnund. feeling.
Elizabeth Falconer was called home j "Pannie" is one of the few who can
because of the ilness of her mother, dream, and yet recognize the possible
Sarah Willson spent the week-end and the practical. She has
underat her home in Roanoke.
standing, ideals, and ability. Her presence in the school is sensed; she is
truly a leader who leads. Her work in
GREEN SENIORS
the school has been of an exceptionally
We peeped around our next door high type. The very hardest things her
neighbors and then settled back with successors have to do is to live up to
litttle sighs and flutters of excite- the standards she has Bel I
ment. Yes, every scat was being filled.
The Seniors were coming in from all
'RED"FOSTER
directions. How proud we were. All
™ «•" ""w was ■ word ,,f >,ra»e
"Red" is one of those kind of peofrom Dr. Jarman.
I ple everyone likes—full of pep, enthuHe stood up we held our breaths
sjasm am\ wjt; One is first attracted
Then guess what'.' Why he took to her by her hair-one learns
to
most of us for mw girls and told US know her by her unfailing wit and one
that he couldn't tell the new girls learns to love her for her sincerity.
from the Seniors—We closed our
She has served her Alma Mater in
mouths again. I guess we did look many, many Ways-but one usually
rath r
« foolish, but it wasnt because associates her with the present gradue
* ■» «™*> f« be U ,n'ni that' "e *ting class. President of the junior
Were JUSt S
|
° anxlous for that comI'l'- class, and then president again of the
ment
and lhen to
:
° we were a little | senior class, Rd has executive ability
bit
f'^htened to think of a whole row and iha uses it with a tact that be(f
» "•■*» being occupied, all at once, comes an executive,
b
>' n,,,hin^ but Sl'm,,rsShe will leave behind her many
'
monuments to her interest and to her
FRESHMAN COMMISSION
desire to improve the spirit of the
EN I ERI AI.\S h. h. It. school she loves so well.
To "Red" we are indebted for the
Friday morning the Freshman Com-: organization and safe launching of
mission entertained the K. K. K.'s at the Class Council. She has served in
an early breakfast in the mead'-w. nearly every organization in school,
The girls left school at six o'clock and the Y. W. C. A. ,the Rotunda staff,
cooked breakfast, returning to school and the Student Council.
in time for 8 o'clock classes.
June will come and "Red" will leave
I K K. K. is an organization which and yet her influence will remain in
' has been recently started by the high the friends she has made. First in the
school girls who live in the college, I hearts of the seniors, "Red" has cornunder the supervision of Miss Mix, pleted her four years, a living exAdele Hutchinson and Alma Hunt.
ample of seniorhood.
The club was organized for the
purpose of promoting the social acDRAMATIC CLUH MEETS
tivities of this group of girls.
At the first meeting the following
The members of the Dramatic Club
officers were elected: president, Mar- met for the first time in their new
tha Jones; secretary-treasurer, Mary r0()m ,agt Thu,.S(|ay m>ht A]] enthu.
Shelton.
siastically admired the furniture and

FRESH FROSH SPEAKS

NEW MEMBERS OF
PI GAMMA MU
The Virginia Chapter of Pi Gamma
Mu announces the election of the following members:
Henrietta Binford
Gertrude Richardson
Marguerite Erdman.

V. M. I. HAS NEW LEADER
Major General John Archer Lejeune,
former commandant of the United
States Marines Corp, has accepted
the invitation of the Board of Visitors of the Virginia Military Institute
to become superintendent of that institution.

AMONG OUR
CAPS AND GOWNS

And then

there's

the

version, "In the spring
a young girl's fancy
seriously

turns

to

thoughts of flow-

made suggestions for pictures, pillows
0 and the other little things which add
so much to the attractiveness of a
0 room.
At the meeting Miss Wheeler talked
on the principle of accuracy in stage
setting. She stated that an important
factor in amateur productions, which
is often overlooked, is definite and accurate planning of details. The members of the club were very much interested in th subject and asked Misi
Wheeler to continue her talk at the
next meeting.

CAPP'S STORE

.March '2^ is a memorable day in
Italy this year for it is the tenth anniversary of the founding of the famous Fascist party.
Fascism in Italy is the prodigy child
->f the old, pre-war Socialism.
In
Russia Socialism produced the Soviet,
in Italy it produced the Fascist part)
organized by Benito Mussolini and
still controlled and led by him.

"It is I. Erda, Soul of the Universe."
Tlu Be Words were sung a few days
ago by Madame Schumann-Heink in
the prolog to "Dei Rerg des Nebelurgen" at the Metropolitan, and
the
question IS, when will like be heard
again?
Madame Schumann-Heink
thus takes her farewell of opera.

A monogram hike will be held on
Friday afternoon for the girls who
hike will count towards the monogram points.

Next to the Thestre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE
PIES
Headquarters for
S. T. C. STUDENTS

Mack's Beauty Shop
323 MAIN STREET

Mclntosh Drug Store
"The Rexall Store"
CARA NOME TOILETRIES

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & CO
The Convenient Store
The world is bowed to respect and
to honor Marshall Foch, the greatest For Good Things to Eat and Drink
BOldier of his age. Recognizing him
as one of its own greatest war leaders,
the United States will pay its highest
tribute to Marshall Foch. A national
Dealers in
salute of 121 guns will be ftrec at sunConfectioneries, Fruits. Blank BiM»ks.
up on the day of the great leader's
Stationary
funeral by American military forces
AND
SCHOOL
BUPPLIES
throughout the world. At all military
posts, the flag will stand at half-mast
throughout the day, and one gun will
be lired every half hour until Btthset..
Not since the death of Lafayette in Kodak Films Printed and Developed
is.;i has 'he United States paid such
(One Day Service)
a tribute t' a foreign soldier,

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Southside Drug Store
ELIZABETH ARDEN

Bsauty Preparations on sale liars
According to the announcement by
Morrow, in the great game of hearts,
an ace is soon to take a queen
Council Bluffs Nonpareil.
If the daughters of the Revolulion
in Mexico were organized, they should
be able to run things with ease.—Norfolk Ledger Dispatch.

DRESSES

COATS

O

NEW SPRING SHOES

n
w

are here in
Blue, Green Blonde

Q

Price 4l»Er and up

$5

We invite your
inspection

SPRING'S VERY

o

^

2

o
H

o

NEWEST HATS

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Presenting a significant collection

SHOES

HOSIERY

of hats for the new spring seasonHats a bit more sophisticated, of
somewhat unusual—the last

word

in good taste and the charm

THEY'RE HERE!
NEW DRESSES "

of

The new Pastel Shades
Paris. Brimmed and brimlesa mod-

GREEN, BLUE, YELLOW
els in every new straw and

soft

FLESH, LIGHT ORCHID, &

French felts.

WHITE
Specially priced for

$2.95

$3.50

$4.95

Sizes 13 to 42
$5.95

$15.00 Values, for S. T. C. Girls

Select your complete Easter

$9.95

needs from

Lovely Spring Coats

FOR EASTER HIKERS

remain here for the holidays. Tin

J

WORLD NEWS

BALDWINS
"Where the girl who knows
buys her clothes."

$10.00 $15.00 and $25.00

HUB
DEPT. STORE

.—.

THE ROTUNDA WEDNESDAY, MAR. 27, 1929
WORSHAM GIRLS LOSE
H AMP DEN SYDNEY
BASKET BALL GAME
ANNUAL PAN HELLENIC
TO GREEN HA Y GIRLS
DANCE AT S. T. C.

^"T U^

j

On Thursday evening, March 21,
the Worsham girls played the Green
' Ray u.am ()n th(, hw| court# Both
. . ,
.
.
„ .«
, ..
.
e
sides played well though the dual
|
«•»'•*' was 17 to 5 in faV(,r of the
visiting team.
On the same evening the Worshain
boys played a hastily gathered group
of Hampden-Sydney

students

who

adopted the name of "Outlaws" and
defeated them 4:5 to 32.

I'd surely like
To smash the clown
Who insists on shouting,
"I law down- go boom!"

AN'OTHKR

The Recreation Hall of S. T. C. Friday evening was a rare vision of pink
glow diffused over gay and mellow
-hades of evening gowns of the beau,.,,,.,.. . .
. ,, ,
ties ol ()]«! \ irginia, and of the formal black and white of fraternity men
of Hampden-Sydney, as the annual
Pan Hellenic dance ran its way. The
music, the decorations, the ladies
present, all combined to make
the
dance a highly successful one.—The
Tiger.

FAIRY STORY

STUDENT TEACHERS GIVE
PLAY AT CUMBERLAND

FRESHMAN

COMMISSION
HAS BREAKFAST PICNIC

On Friday evening, March 22, the
former student teachers of Cumber,„
.,
, .
,,
_
■ J I,- . a i. i
I never thought I would see rarmland High School gave a program
ville at dawn." "I just know that's
tni,,.(,

The college girl who is too lazy to ' The program consisted of a duet by a mocking bird." "Doesn't spring make
write home for money.
Nancy Nelms and Etta Marshall, a your blood tingle?" These were the
w dln
__
* * by Nettic Boynton, "The Cun- mafa
jcs of the conversatlon of th ,
_ninK gfcUH "Tnat old Sweetheart of „
,
„
. .
... .
|u<
„
, ,,„,, „,
,,
Freshman Commission as they nikeo
n,
Mnw
and
Fhe
A well-dressed college man's' shirts
Toting Place.
,,..,.,
I The
nrocceds of the nlav will be to Tnc Meadow for breakfast r 1lgot too small for him, so he began to
' nt P,oc«-*?as» 0I ine I"a> Wl" De ,
v , used m paying for the new electric day morning. Besides enjoying the
wear them unbuttoned at the
and thousand- of prep school ^ ' i plant which has just been installed little city at dawn and discovering
at the school.
first signs ()f spring a reaj (.ampfllv
thought it style!

ATHLETIC NEWS
Baseball
With the coming of spring the
thoughts of young America always
turn to baseball. S. T. C. is not to be
found lacking in this respect because
as soon as the Easter holidays are
over baseball practices will be held.
Juniors, seniors, freshman and sophomores are asked to come out and support their classes, for the championship team gives another ten points
to the athletic cup.
The schedule for practices will be
posted on the bulletin board each day.
Everyone—from the most dignified
senior to the freshest freshman will
have a chance to come out on the diamond and prove herself a Babe Ruth.
Monogram News
Regular work will be started on the
monograms immediately after Easter.
The time has come for all girls who
are trying out to be down on the gym
floor and working hard. Hikes will be
held every clear Saturday and the
piactice schedule will be posted on the
athletic bulletin board.

W. VA. WESLEYAN WINS
DEBATE WITH S. T.C.

Lovelace Shoe Shop
Work done While you V.'ait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

GILLIAM'S
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
ssesthetics, Etc. Reasonable tuition
rates.

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls
Washing
Car for hire
Phone 221—610 Main St.

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER
The Store with
A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

At the Kaco Theatre
Week of April 1 to 6

(Continued from nage one)
itr irinni w\r-r i. t
breakfast was treated with unusual
/'/ KAPPA DLL! A
CONVENTION AT N. C. Justlce- The menu. which would put
Mr. Reader, the last speaker, stated
many breakfasts we have known to
Sweehearts are like shoes. Vou're
that besides being democratic and logiContinued from page one
shame, consisted of bacon, hot dogs,
proudest of the ones thai make the
cal, trial by jury meant trial by 12
MON. Florence Vidor and Gary
rolls, coffee and pickles.
best impression on your friends. But
I aimville came in second and Cathfellow citizens whose 12 opinions Coop< r in "DOOMSDAY", ■ Parait's the ones that don't cause you any
Miss Bedford and the college high
erine Bentley is wearing the official
brought to a head in the final verdict mount picture. She hated drudgery
Buffering that you get most attached
school
girls
were
guests
of
the
ComShe
Pi Kappa Delta medal for second
must be fair as well as practical, lb and wanted riches with love.
to.
place in the ex tempore speaking con- mission at the breakfast party.
suggested changing the laws of ex- could have one. but without the othei
See how this pretty girl decides, and
test. Her special topic was "Press—
emption, also.
Public Opinion and Politics."
Her VIRGINIA METHODIST
The speakers were all convincing ultimately gets both. Also News i
"Hey, there feller! What you all
speech was rated first by the dean of
STUDENT CONFERENCE in their arguments but the judges' and comedy.
runnin' for?"
the graduate department of N. C.
decisions were finally two to one in
TUES. Richard Bsrthelmees
in
"l's gwine to stop a light."
State College who was one of the
favor of the negative.
"THE WHEEL <»F CHANCE". Tn i
Continued from page one
"Who all's light in"."'
three judges. F. Carlisle Roberts, WofThe University of Virginia Exten- brothers, caught in the wheel
oi
"Jos' me an' another feller."
fard College
representative, placed
sion library has written asking for a chance both in love with an unfaiththird speaking on "Capitalism and Dr. Matthews gave two addresses. copy of both of the speeches of the S.
ful woman! One wanted to kill her —
' Labor."
"God in My
Life
as
Expressed T. C. debaters. They also requested a
the other did. Then fate put them both
A Jewish father, wishing :• teach | Th(, (i,.ieKat<.s 0f the convention Through Personal
Experience" in copy of the bibliography used by our in the same COUrt room, brother vs.
his litth son a lesson, placed him on Wl,,.,. tne guesls 0f Wake Forest Col- which he gave some wonderful ex- [ team,
brothel! and only one could win!
the book case and told him to jump \efrv at dinner on Friday night. After periences during his stay in the Orient
What drama! What suspense! Here is
in his daddy's arms. The following (|jnner the oratorical contest was held where he has done literary and eduone of the really gnat screen moconversation took place:
| jn tne Wake Forest auditorium. Eliz- cational work for six years; and "God
ments. Also eoindy.
•Now, Abie, jump in papa's arms."; ab(l(h Kaminsky of Harrisonburg in My Life as Revealed in My NeighTAILORING
But papa, it's so far; I'm afraid." State Teachers College won first place bor." In the latter address, Dr. MatWED. Ken Maynaid with
nil
CLEANING
"Abie! Do you want papa to lick . with her oration "The Key to Our thews said that our religious problem
wonder
horse
Tarsan
in
"'rill";
UPPRESSING
you? -lump in papa's .arms; come on, F.dueation." Walter W. Cahoon, of will not find its solution until we have
FARMVILLE - - - VIRGINIA LAND RIDER," greatest picture Ken
jump to papa."
| Wake Forest placed second. He spoke more and better thinking.
ever made. More riding thrills, more
Abie still hesitates but finally he on "A True Eldorado." Lee R. Mercer,
lighting,, more comedy and a great
Dean Graham also made two adjumps. His father quickly Steps aside the representative of N. C. State Col- dresses: "How I Share God," and "God
endurance horse race over tin- open
and lets little Abie crash to the floor. tagi| was third. his subject was "The in My Life as Revealed in Christ."
range that will give you your bigWill Fix Your Shoe»
The the father says
son: champion of Our Liberty."
gest movie thrill! Also kl reed Western
He said, "The problem of finding
WHILE YOU WAIT
"Now, Abie, that'll teach you never to
On Saturday morning at 11 o'clock God in Jesus is a practical one. It
picture.
trust nobody."
the active members of Pi Kappa Delta must be tested by experiment. There Best Workmanship and Leather Used
THURS. Hive Brook and Irene
were invited to take part in the ini- is in the heart of the universe a
Rich in "THE PERFECT CRIME."
tiation of the new members of the N. spirit like Jesus. Until this can be
Rocking a nation with new
sensaFIVE M<»ST IMPORTANT MKN
C. Alpha and N. C. Beta chapters. said, Jesus will be the only ti ue man;
tions! Most amazing mystery picture
Headquarters for
After the initiation a business meeting only good man."
OF ITALY
o fthe year! 'reepier than "The Hat".
was held for the election of officers.
There were discussion groups on
spookier than "Tin Gorilla" more
4. T. C. GIRLS
Benito Mussolini.
In the afternoon a matinee party was "Methods of Work with Students,"
thrilling than "The "'at and the Cangiven by the N. C. Alpha Chapter.
led by Dr. Dr. J. Marvin Culbreth;
Benito Mussolini.
Come in and get acquainted
ary!" A great picture. Don't miss it.
Wake Forest and Wofford College "The Uniqueness of Christ," led by
Also corned).
We're Glad to Have You
Benito Mussolini.
met for the South Atlantic province Dean Graham; "The Modern Approach
FRI. & SAT. at mats, only—Iya do
championship debate at State College to Missions," led by Mr. Shacklock;
Benito Mussolini.
Putti,
Don Alvarado and Warner
at X o'clock Saturday. The decision "Prayer and Worship" led by Dr.
oland in "THE SCARLET LADY",
was given in favor of the negative, Matthews; "The Student's Relation to
Benito Mussolini.
a big special. She is alluring, beautiupheld by Jae L. Carleton and Wade the Church," led by Rev. Cramer;
For the Best Place
ful, haughty, unusual! She is "The
H. Bostick of Wake Forest. Dwight "The Family," led by Mrs. Hume R.
TO EAT AND DRINK
Scarlet Lady'". A daring story of surgA n instrument has been perfected P. Patterson and F. Carlisle Roberts Steele. All of these discussions were
in Farmville
ing passions pictured with trus pathos
that will throw the voice of a speaker of Wofford argue the affirmative. most interesting and valuable.
Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 15c
and rare understanding, A big pica mile. Now for one that will throw After the debate the delegates were
A pageant entitled "The Search for
of
ture. Also comedy*
the speaker that far.
*• «»•■*■
honor at a dance given Truth" was presented by the Wesley
Costume Jewelry
by the Chi Alpha Sigma fraternity. Club Saturday night.
FRI. & SAT. at nights only Millie
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cunningham and , Saturday afternoon was spent in a
Dove
with Antonio Mor.no in "ADHandkerchiefs, Pictures
Dr.
J.
E.
Walmsley
chaperoned
the
most
enjoyable
tour
of
ChariotUsvillc.
ORATION."
a big special production.
PERFECTLY SIMPLE
.dance.
The students were taken in cars to the
Bee beautiful Hill if Dove as a manneHow was be I" extricate himself
According to Pi Kappa Delta point home of Thomas .Jefferson, "Monticelquin, wearing gorgeous clothes that
gracefully from 'b.' affair? hfl wonder system of rating Wake Forest College ],)/' and from there were taken to the
are one year ahead of the style.
Its
Complete line of Greeting Cards
ed all the night long.
scored 186 OUt of a possible 800 points; University of Virginia..
just one of the many surprise I brills
The next evening, however, be nut West Virginia Wesleyan College rank-' An account of this conference would
in this sensational drama.
Billie
her prepared with a yarn of the most ed second with 150 points; Wofford not be complete without mentioning
Dove'l great picture. Also news reel,
ingenious Invention.
|College came third with 135 points, the kindness of Mr. Chappell, Mr.
comedy and oddity reel. Please come
"I think you should know," she be- S. T. ('. through the victory in ex ' Putney and Mr. Lewis Ilubbard in
Friday night.
236 Main Street
gan before he had an opportunity ..f tempore speaking made 85 points. It supplying the transportation for our
Admission to S. T. ('. girls getting
launching the subject, "I'm going to Is obvious to all concerned that the delegates by giving their time and Corns to us for your cosmetics and tickets at college, Friday and Sat.
be married tomorrow."
'convention was a great success.
j cara for the purpose.
STATIONERY
nights, 35c, all other shows 25 cents.
California Pelican

S. A. LEGUS

Electric Shoe Shop

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

SHANNON'S

Ifalrnurr (Sift Wjop
CANADA DRUG CO.

♦

-

